Abstract: In this paper, we develop a logistic regression model to estimate the probability that a particular shot in an NHL game will result in a goal, and use the results to evaluate the performance of NHL skaters, goalies, and teams. We weight each shot based on the estimated probabilities obtained from our model, call this statistic "weighted shots", and use advanced statistics based on weighted shots as the basis of our evaluation. We also analyze whether advanced statistics based on weighted shots outperform traditional statistics as an indicator of future performance of skaters, goalies, and teams. In general, statistics based on weighted shots perform well, but not better than traditional statistics. We conclude that weighted shots should not be viewed as a replacement for those statistics, but can be used in conjunction with those statistics. Finally, we use weighted shots as the dependent variable in an adjusted plus-minus model. The results are estimates of each player's offensive and defensive contribution to his team's weighted shots during even strength, power play, and short handed situations, independent of the strength of his teammates, the strength of his opponents, and the zone in which his shifts begin.
Introduction
The purpose of a shot quality model is to estimate the probability that a shot will be a goal based on detailed information about that shot. These details can include distance from the goal, shot type (slap shot, wrist shot, backhand, etc.), game situation (power play, even strength, short handed), whether or not a shot was a rebound shot (meaning, the shot came very soon after another shot), or even the (x, y) coordinate on the ice where the shot was taken.
Once the probability that a shot will be a goal is estimated, the shot can be weighted based on that probability. These "weighted shots", as we will call them, can be interpreted as the expected number of goals that will result from each shot. Weighted shots have many uses, and here are three examples:
1. A team's defense can be rated based on the quality of shots the team allows by using weighted shots allowed. Such a rating would be independent of the strength of the team's goalies. 2. A goalie can be rated based on "adjusted save percentage". This statistic is the difference between his actual save percentage and his "expected save percentage", which is based on the quality of shots that he faces. Such a rating would be independent of the team's defense. 3. Weighted shots per 60 minutes can be used as the outcome variable in an adjusted plus-minus model instead of goals per 60 minutes. The results from such an adjusted plus-minus model would be estimates of a player's contribution to his team in terms of weighted shots per 60 minutes, independent of the strength of the player's teammates and opponents, and independent of the zone in which his shifts begin.
In this paper, we describe a new weighted shots model and use the results to analyze the performance of skaters, goalies, and teams. In Section 2, we briefly summarize the weighted shots models of Krzywicki (2005) , Krzywicki (2009) , Krzywicki (2010) , Awad (2009), and Schuckers (2011) , including defining many of the variables they used. In Section 3 we describe some new variables quantifying the fatigue of the shooter as well as the average time that the offense and defense have been on the ice at the time of the shot. We also describe the interaction terms we will use in our model in that section. In Section 4, we describe the results of our logistic regression model. The area under the ReceiverOperator Characteristic (ROC) curve is 0.764, which indicates that the model performs well at predicting that a shot will be a goal, and justifies the use of an "adjusted save percentage" statistic to describe the past performance of goalies. Then, we describe how weighted shots, and statistics based on weighted shots, can be used to evaluate skaters, goalies, and teams in Section 5. Since some of these applications were already thoroughly covered by Johns (2004) , Ryder (2004) , Krzywicki (2005) , Krzywicki (2009) , and Krzywicki (2010) , Awad (2009 ), or Schuckers (2011 , we focus on new analysis. In particular, we analyze the reliability and predictive power of some advanced statistics based on weighted shots, and we find the following: 1. At the goalie level, we find some evidence that adjusted save percentage is a better measure of performance than save percentage, is more consistent than save percentage, is a better predictor of future performance than save percentage, and is a better predictor of future save percentage than save percentage. However, the evidence is far from overwhelming, and firm conclusions should not be drawn from this analysis. Also, any potential improvement in predictive performance gained by using adjusted save percentage is small. (See Section 5.3.) 2. At the team level, adjusted shooting percentage does not seem to perform any better than (unadjusted) shooting percentage. (See Section 5.4.) 3. We did not find evidence that weighted shots per 60 minutes generated by a team's offense or allowed by a team's defense performed better than shots, Fenwick (shots + missed shots), or Corsi (shots + missed shots + blocked shots) per 60 minutes. However, weighted shots still performed well, and it is reasonable to use weighted shots per 60 minutes in conjunction with (but certainly not as a replacement for) those statistics. (See Section 5.4.)
In Section 6, we use weighted shots in an adjusted plus-minus model to evaluate each NHL player's contribution to his team, independent of the strength of his teammates, the strength of his opponents, and the zone in which his shifts begin. Finally, we finish with some ideas for future work and some conclusions in Section 7.
Brief Summary of Existing Models
We start by defining some of the explanatory variables that we will use in our model which were also previously used by Krzywicki, Awad, or Schuckers, or used by all three. Data for these variables can be found in the play-by-play files on websites like NHL.com or ESPN.com. 
Shot angle
The angle at which the shot was taken. Directly in front of the goalie, in the middle of the ice, is an angle of 0. One would expect that shots taken with an angle near 0 would be more likely to go in. Near the side boards, on the goalie's left or right, is a large positive angle, and one would expect that shots from those locations would be less likely to be a goal. The information about angle is obtained from the (x, y) coordinates that describe the location of each shot on the ice, along with the dimensions of an NHL rink. See Figure  1 for a visual depiction of shot angle. Rebound A shot within two seconds of another shot, with a distance less than 25 feet, and no intervening event Own rebound Rebound shot taken by the player that took the initial shot Situation Even strength, power play, or short handed We note that instead of using shot angle, Schuckers uses (x, y) coordinates directly, and uses a non-parametric regression model instead of a logistic regression model. Krzywicki and Awad use a logistic regression model, which is what we use here. In his latest paper, Krzywicki had the creative idea to include a "push" variable, which we will call "Angle Change":
Angle Change For a rebound shot, Angle Change measures how far the goalie has to move from left to right or right to left to save the rebound shot. Angle Change is measured in degrees, and can be thought of as the change in angle between the initial shot and the rebound shot. For example, if the initial shot is 45 degrees to the right of the goalie, and the rebound shot is 45 degrees to the left, then Angle Change is 90 degrees. See Figure 1 . Angle Change Left Change in angle from right to left Angle Change Right Change in angle from left to right
New variables and interaction terms
We use the variables above along with the following additional variables:
Shooter fatigue The length of time that the shooter has been on the ice during his current shift. Data for this variable is obtained from the detailed shift reports on NHL.com. Shooting team time on ice The average length of time, in seconds, that the shooting team's players had been on the ice at the time when the shot was taken. For example, if all three of the shooting team's forwards were 10 seconds into their shift when the shot was taken, and the shooting team's two defensemen had been on the ice for 15 seconds when the shot was taken, then this variable would be the average of those times: (10+10+10+15+15)/5 = 60/5 = 12. Defending team time on ice Same as above, except for the team that did not take the shot. Detailed Strength Instead of even strength (EV), power play (PP), or short handed (SH), we use more precisely classified situations: EV 5-on-5, EV 4-on-4, EV 3-on-3, PP 5-on-4, PP 5-on-3, PP 4-on-3, SH 4-on-5, SH 3-on-5, and SH 3-on-4. There is too little data for 3-on-3, so these situations were grouped with 4-on-4. Also, we found little difference between PP 4-on-3 and PP 5-on-4, so PP 4-on-3 was included with PP 5-on-4 as a "one-man advantage" variable. PP 5-on-3, however, remained separate. For the same reasons, SH 3-on-4 was grouped with SH 4-on-5, and SH 3-on-5 remained separate. The reference category is EV 5-on-5.
We included three interaction terms in the model, each dealing with angle: Angle on Rebounds, Angle on Own Rebounds, and Angle on Tip shots. Typically, on shots from a large angle, the goalie can "square up" on a shooter, and the shooter has very little space in which to score. We thought large angles would not be as bad for rebounds and tips because it is often more difficult for a goalie to be in good position for these types of shots. Each of these interaction terms did turn out to be significant and remained in our final model.
Logistic Regression Model
We form a logistic regression model, which estimates the probably that a certain type of shot will result in a goal, using the variables mentioned above. We use every shot during the 2008-09, 2009-10, and 2010-11 seasons that originated from the offensive zone, and for which the goalie was on the ice. In Table 9 , we summarize the results of the logistic regression. In the column labeled "Coeff", we give the estimated coefficients of the model. We can tell how a variable affects the probability that the shot will be a goal by looking at the sign of the corresponding coefficient. For example, the coefficient for PP54 is positive, which indicates that a shot on a 5-on-4 power play is more likely to be a goal than a shot taken at even strength 5-on-5. The column "Odds" contains the odds ratio associated with each variable. For example, the odds of a shot taken during a 5-on-4 power play becoming a goal are 1.44 times greater than for a shot taken at even strength 5-on-5. A odds of a shot during a 5-on-3 power play becoming a goal is 2.53 times greater.
Our new variable "shooter fatigue" is significant and has the sign we would expect. The longer a shooter is on the ice before his shot, the more tired he is, and less likely his shot is to be a goal. Interestingly, "Defending Team Time on Ice" is near zero and is marginally significant. We would have expected that the longer the defending players are on the ice, the less likely they are to contest a shot, and the more likely that a shot would be a goal. Also, "Shooting Team Time on Ice" is positive. In these cases, there are possible correlations with power play variables and other variables that may explain the surprising signs of these coefficients. For example, a shooting team on a power play that is on the ice for a minute may be a little tired, but they probably have the puck in the offense zone and are putting pressure on the other team's defense and goalie. This variable may be quantifying offensive pressure rather than fatigue in a case like that.
The Receiver-Operator characteristic (ROC) curve for this model is given in Figure 2 . The ROC curve is useful as a measure of the model's ability to discriminate between shots that were goals and those that were not. An area under the ROC curve close to one means outstanding discrimination. A value of 0.5, which corresponds to the diagonal line in Figure 2 , indicates the performance is no better than a coin flip. A value over 0.7 is generally considered good discrimination meaning the model is useful for determining the response for a given shot (see Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000) , pages 160-163). The area under the ROC curve for our model is 0.764.
Top 5 shots most likely to be a goal In Table 1 we give the 5 shots that our model determined were the most likely to become a goal. In that table, we give some of the details of each shot, the estimated probability that the shot will be a goal according to our model (the column labeled "P(Goal)"), the standard error in the estimated probability (Err), and the actual outcome of that shot (Event). Note that the columns Change, Left, Right correspond to the variables Angle Change, Angle Change Left, Angle Change Right, respectively. Notice that these shots were all taken within 13 feet of the goal, and were all rebound shots. Shot #1 was the only shot taken at even strength on the list, but that shot was a slap shot taken from an angle of 0 (directly in front of the goal), 13 feet out, and had a high change in angle. Also, the shooter had only been on the ice for 6 seconds, while the defending team had been on the ice for average of 44 seconds, and may have been fatigued and less able to contest the shot. The rest of the shots in the list were taken on a 5-on-3 power play, and had a low angle, a high change in angle, or both. These general trends continue if we look at the top 50 shots as well. The results are intuitive, as we would expect shots of these types should have a high probability of being a goal.
Evaluating Skaters, Goalies, and Teams
In the previous section we discussed how the model performs at the level of a single shot, but what we would really like to know is how weighted shots can be used by NHL front offices, analysts, and fans to analyze the perfomance of skaters, goalies, and teams. Some of this analysis has been covered by Johns (2004) , Ryder (2004) , Krzywicki (2005) , Krzywicki (2009) , Krzywicki (2010) , Awad (2009 ), or Schuckers (2011 . For example, Krzywicki used the results of his logistic regression model to analyze the performance of goalies while adjusting for the quality of their team's defense. Schuckers used a non-parametric regression model to estimate the probability of a goal and used that to rate goalies. He coined his metric as Defense Independent Goaltender Rating (DIGR), which, as the name suggests, gives a rating for each goalie that is independent of the quality of shots allowed by his defense. Awad used his shot quality model to evaluate the performance of skaters, using expected goals based on shot quality instead of goals in a plus-minus type statistic. For completeness, we repeat some of this analysis here. However, we also focus on analysis that has not been done before, namely an analysis of the reliability and predictive power of various advanced statistics based on weighted shots. In all cases, we consider only even strength 5-on-5 situations.
Skater Performance
First, we use weighted shots and advanced statistics based on weighted shots to quantify two components of goal scoring ability of players: generating a high quantity of high quality of shots, and capitalizing on those shots. In Table 2 , we list the top 5 players with the greatest difference between actual goals scored and expected goals scored based on their weighted shots during the 2008-09, 2009-10, and 2010-11 seasons. These players could be considered the players that were the "best shooters" during the last three seasons, or the players who best capitalized on the quality of shots they had. Note that the columns denote expected goals (EG), actual goals (G), the difference between G and EG (DiffG), the standard error in DiffG (GErr), shots on goal (Shots), shooting percentage (Sh% = G/Shots), expected shooting percentage (ExpSh% = EG/Shots), adjusted shooting percentage (AdjSh% = league average shooting percentage plus DiffSh%, the difference in Sh% and ExpSh%), and the standard error in AdjSh% (SErr), respectively.
The DiffG column, which is actual goals minus expected goals, could be interpreted as the number of goals the player scored above what was expected based on the quality of his shots. In other words, it could be considered the number of goals that could be attributed to the player's shooting ability. Most observers would agree that these players all have elite shooting ability or finishing ability, and this statistic supports that belief. We note that Alex Ovechkin, who did not make this top 5 list, was tied for sixth with 17.
We stress that this list is not an attempt to identify the best goal scorers in the league, but rather the best shooters. Alexander Semin, for example, has one of the most dangerous shots in the league and his inclusion on this list supports that belief. However, Semin is not typically among the top 5 goal scorers in the league. Shooting ability is just one component of goal scoring. Another component of goal scoring is generating a high quantity of high quality shots on goal. In Table 3 , we give the top 5 players in terms of expected goals scored based on their weighted shots. Note that weighted shots contain information about both the quantity and quality of shots. This list can then be interpreted as the players that took the best combination of quantity and quality of shots, regardless or whether or not they capitalized on their chances. If instead we desired to find the players with the highest quantity of shots, we could simply use (unweighted) shots, while to find the players who took the highest quality of shots, we could use expected shooting percentage. Note that Alex Ovechkin led the league in goals scored in 5-on-5 situations during the 2008-09, 2009-10, and 2010-11 seasons, so it is not surprising to see him among the league leaders in generating quality scoring chances (2nd in EG) and capitalizing on those chances (6th in DiffG). Since a big part of weighted shots is distance, the relationship between shots and weighted shots is much different for forwards than for defensemen. In Figure  3 , we plot weighted shots versus shots for forwards (circles) and defensemen (dots). There are two distinct groupings for forwards and defensemen, and shots by forwards are clearly weighted higher on average than shots by defensemen. The single "defenseman" amongst the sea of forwards is Dustin Byfuglien, who was actually a forward during much of the 2008-09 and 2009-10 seasons when he was on the Chicago Blackhawks, and only started playing defense full-time after becoming an Atlanta Thrasher in 2010-11. If we plot shooting percentage versus expected shooting percentage, as we do in the right half of Figure 3 get two groupings as well.
These observations suggest that forwards and defensemen should be treated separately if we desire to compare the reliability or predictive performance of weighted shots per 60 minutes with shots per 60 minutes. We could find the correlation between weighted shots (respectively, shots) per 60 minutes in one half of a season and weighted shots (respectively, shots) per 60 minutes in the other half of a season as a way to measure how consistent the statistic is from one half of a season to another. Additionally, we could find the correlation between weighted shots (respectively, shots) per 60 minutes in one half of a season and goals per 60 minutes in the other half of a season, as a way to quantify the ability of weighted shots (respectively, shots) to predict the goal scoring ability of a player. We computed these correlations for forwards and defensemen separately and we found no evidence that weighted shots outperforms shots.
Goalie Performance
For goalies, we could think of weighted shots against as expected goals against, or the number of goals one would expect a goalie to allow given the quality of shots that he faced. The difference between expected goals against and actual goals against could be interpreted as the number of goals that a goalie saved above what is expected. In other words, it is a measure of a goalie's value in terms of goals prevented. In Table 4 , we give the top 5 goalies in this measure from the 2010-2011 season. We note that the columns correspond to expected goals against (ExpGA), actual goals against (GA), the difference in ExpGA and GA (DiffGA), the error in DiffGA (GErr), shots against (ShotA), save percentage (Sv% = 1 − GA ShotA ), expected save percentage (ExpSv% = 1 − EGA ShotA ), adjusted save percentage (AdjSv%), and error in adjusted save percentage (Err), We should note that a goalie's performance can fluctuate a fair amount from year to year, so we should be careful not to draw conclusions based on one season's worth of data. In light of this, we also give the top 5 goalies in 2008-2011 in Table 5 . In that table, Lundqvist is the top goalie by a sizeable margin. However, we should also note that Alan Ryder found evidence of rink bias in the reporting of shot distance for shots taken at Madison Square Garden Ryder (2007). Lundqvist's adjusted save percentage statistics are skewed by this rink bias. In Table 6 , we give results similar to those in Table 5 but for away games only, in an attempt to remove the affects of scoring bias in the goalie's home rink. In that table, Lundqvist is second to Thomas. We note that in an attempt to remove the effects of rink scoring bias, we will continue using performance in away games only throughout the rest of Section 5. Finally, one might be interested to see how different adjusted save percentage In Table 7 , we give the 5 goalies who have the largest difference between their save percentage and adjusted save percentage during away games only. These goalies would be the goalies whose value changes the most when using weighted shots instead of shots. According to the "Change" column in this table, Dwayne Roloson would be undervalued when considering his unadjusted save percentage alone, while the others are overvalued. We note that a change of about 0.005 over 2000 shots (roughly the number of shots that a top starting goaltender would face during one season) corresponds to about 10 goals, or roughly 2 wins if we use the conversion that 6 goals is approximately equivalent to 1 win.
Reliability and Predictive Power of Adjusted Save Percentage
In Section 4, we showed that, on the level of a single shot, including detailed information about that shot is beneficial for determining whether or not the shot will become a goal. The idea behind using adjusted save percentage to explain a goalie's performance is not only intuitively appealing, but is also justified by the performance of the logistic regression model at the level of a single shot. Most of the criticism of shot quality models has been that shot quality was never shown to be very consistent or indicative of a goalie's or a team's "true talent". For example, it was shown by Gabriel Desjardins that teams do not have much, if any, control over the distance of the shots they allow Desjardins (2011) , an indication that a team can not control the quality of shots it allows very well.
In light of these observations, we would like to determine if any of our advanced statistics are any more consistent or predictive than traditional statistics. For example, we would like to look for some statistical evidence that adjusted save percentage is more consistent than, or a better indicator of future performance than, (unadjusted) save percentage. If not, then we can only use adjusted save percentage as a better way to evaluate or explain past performance, not as a better way to quantify a goalie's ability or predict future performance. Ideally, adjusted save percentage could be used to both explain and predict, and this section is devoted to answering whether it can be used for the latter. We do a similar analysis of some advanced team statistics in Section 5.4.
In the left of Figure 4 , we give the split-half reliability of save percentage, adjusted save percentage, and expected save percentage, for goalies with more than 1, 000 shots against at 5-on- is slightly more consistent than save percentage. Notice also that a goalie's expected save percentage, an indication of the quality of shots he faces, is not very consistent from one half season to another. This seems to indicate that the defense in front of a goalie is not very consistent in terms of the quality of shots it allows. Reliability is nice to have, but our goal is to find the statistics in one half of a season that are the best indicators of a goalie's performance in the other half of the season. Since adjusted save percentage is better than save percentage as a measure of a goalie's past performance, then one goal could be to find the statistics in one half of a season that are most correlated with adjusted save percentage in the second half of the season.
In the middle of Figure 4 , we give the correlation between some goalie statistics in odd games and adjusted save percentage in even games. These results suggest adjusted save percentage may be a slightly better indicator of future performance than save percentage. It also suggests that this version of adjusted save percentage may not be as independent of expected save percentage as we had hoped. Upon further inspection, one data point is having a significant impact on this correlation, and if we were to remove that data point, the correlation is -0.02, much closer to what we would have expected.
Finally, in the right of Figure 4 , we give correlations between goalie statistics in odd games and save percentage in even games. According to these results, adjusted save percentage could be a better predictor of save percentage than save percentage itself. Of course, with all of these correlations, adjusted save percentage is only slightly higher than save percentage, and we should be careful not to draw firm conclusions from these results. We have not found the differences in these correlations to be statistically significant. Even if we were certain the correlations for adjusted save percentage were higher, the difference would likely not be very large.
We stress that we have used performance in away games only, since rink bias has a fairly big impact on the results. We illustrate the difference between the correlations when using all games and correlations when using away games only in Appendix B.
Reliability and Predictive Power of Team Statistics
We now explore the benefits of using statistics based on weighted shots (team adjusted save percentage, team expected save percentage, team adjusted shooting percentage, team weighted shots per 60 minutes for and against, etc.) to analyze team offensive and defensive performance.
In the left half of Figure 5 , we show the reliability of various team goaltending statistics. We also give the correlation between some team statistics in odd games and adjusted save percentage in even games. Adjusted save percentage does not seem to be a better predictor than save percentage at the team level, although the difference in correlations is once again not large and not statistically significant. We get similar results for team shooting percentage, as shown in Appendix B. Once again, the differences in the correlations for adjusted shooting percentage and shooting percentage are not significant.
We also get similar results for weighted shots per 60 minutes at the team level. In Figure 6 , we see that weighted shots per 60 minutes is much more consistent than goals per 60 minutes, but is not more consistent than shots, Fenwick (shots+missed shots), or Corsi (shots+missed shots+blocked shots) per 60 minutes. We also find no evidence that weighted shots per 60 minutes outperforms shots, Fenwick, or Corsi per 60 minutes as predictor of goals for per 60 minutes. In Appendix B, we see the same general results for team defense. That is, weighted shots against per 60 minutes performs better than goals against per 60 minutes, but not better that shots, Fenwick, or Corsi against per 60 minutes. We have not found any strong evidence that these advanced statistics based on weighted shots are more consistent or predictive than traditional statistics. Nevertheless, weighted shots still performed well and often on par with those statistics. So while we do not have evidence to lead us to use weighted shots as a replacement for any traditional statistics, it is reasonable to use weighted shots in conjunction with those statistics, at least in the cases where weighted shots performs comparably well.
Adjusted Plus-Minus using Weighted Shots
In hockey, the plus-minus statistic is supposed to be a measure of a player's overall contribution to his team. A player receives a +1 if he is on the ice when his team scores a goal at even strength or while short handed, and receives a −1 if he is on the ice when the opposing team scores a goal at even strength or while his team is on the power play.
While this statistic is supposed to be a measure of a player's offensive and defensive contributions to his team, there are several problems that limit its utility in measuring a player's individual contribution. For example, goal scoring can be fairly random, especially over less than a season's worth of games. One option is to form a plus-minus statistic using weighted shots instead of goals. There are typically about 10 times as many shots as goals, and as we have seen, weighted shots tend to be more consistent than goals. One could also use shots, Fenwick, and Corsi instead of goals.
But other problems still exist. For example, a player's plus-minus is highly dependent on the strength of the players that he plays with. A player who plays with two superstars will typically have a high plus-minus, regardless of his ability. Also, the strength of a player's competition, and the zone on the ice in which a player typically starts his shifts, both affect a player's plus-minus. For example, a defensive-minded defenseman is often used by his coach in a way that will tend to lower his plus-minus. Such a defensemen will often play against the other team's best offensive players, and start his shifts in his own defensive zone, both of which will tend to lower his plus-minus.
Ideally, we would have a way of estimating a player's individual contribution to his team, independent of the strength of his teammates, the strength of his opponents, and the zones in which his shifts begin. Attempts to adjust for one or more of these factors give more advanced statistics that are often called "adjusted plus-minus". Several versions of adjusted plus-minus exist, and we describe two of them here.
First, we consider an example. When Sidney Crosby, superstar forward of the Pittsburgh Penguins, is on the ice, he and his teammates scored 3.54 goals per 60 minutes. When Crosby was off the ice, his teammates scored 2.51 goals per 60 minutes, a difference of 1.03 goals per 60 minutes. This value could be considered the value that Crosby adds to his team, independent of the strength of his teammates. A similar adjustment could be made for the strength of his opponents, and also the zones in which he begins his shifts.
This kind of adjusted plus-minus statistic, and other advanced statistics of the same flavor, have been developed by several people. See, for example, Fyffe and Vollman (2002) , Seppa (2009 ), Desjardins (2010 , Awad (2010) , Tango (2010) , Wilson (2011), Johnson, and Macdonald, Arney and Peterson (2012) . Weighted shots could be used in lieu of goals in any of these statistics. In fact, in Awad (2010) , the author does exactly that. Shots, Fenwick, and Corsi could also be used, as is often done by Desjardins at his website Desjardins (2010) .
We could also compute regression-based adjusted plus-minus statistics for each player. Regression-based plus-minus statistics were first developed in basketball; see, for example, Rosenbaum (2004) , Lewin (2007) , Ilardi and Barzilai (2008) , Witus (2008 ), Sill (2010 ), and Fearnhead and Taylor (2011 . Regressionbased methods have also been used for hockey in Macdonald (2011a) , Macdonald (2011c) , Macdonald (2011b), and Macdonald (2012) .
In these regression-based methods, the observations are periods of time on the ice when no substitutions are made, the predictors are indicator variables for each player indicating whether or not they were on the ice during the observation, and the outcome variable is goals per 60 minutes during the observation. See, for example, Macdonald (2011a) for a detailed explanation. Each coefficient is an estimate of a player's contribution to his team in terms of goals per 60 minutes, independent of all of the other players in the league, or in other words, independent of both his teammates and opponents. If indicator variables are used to denote the zone in which each observation began, the coefficients give estimates that are independent of zone starts as well. Instead of using goals as the outcome variable, we can use expected goals based on weighted shots. One downside is that when using weighted shots, we are ignoring the shooting or finishing ability of players. On the other hand, one upside is that we are also removing the effects of goalies, since for the most part, a goalie does not affect the quality of shots his team allows. We could also use shots, Fenwick, and Corsi instead of goals, which was done in Macdonald (2011b) , for the same reasons.
Early adjusted plus-minus models used ordinary least squares for estimating the coefficients. For our adjusted plus-minus model in this paper, we use ridge regression similar to what was used in Sill (2010) , Macdonald (2011b) , and Macdonald (2012) . Ridge regression is useful because of the collinearity in the data that occurs when certain teammates spend most of their time on the ice playing together. See Sill (2010) or Macdonald (2011b) for more on the benefits of ridge regression.
In Table 8 , we list the top ten offensive players in adjusted plus-minus based on goals (G), along with adjusted plus-minus results based on weighted shots (W ) from our model in this paper. We also include adjusted plus-minus based on shots (S), Fenwick rating (F ), and Corsi rating (C), as was done in Macdonald (2011b) . Here, we are using data from the 2007-08, 2008-09, 2009-10, and 2010-11 seasons. 1 Sidney Crosby is the league leader in G and is tied for second in W , despite missing several games during the past four full NHL seasons. The other players on this list are considered among the league's elite offensive players. Three players are tied in 10th, but we would probably consider Zach Parise as the best of the three given his superior results in W , S, F , and C. Interestingly, the league leader in W , Henrik Zetterberg, did not make this list. Zetterberg is a top 3 player in all of the shot based results (W , S, F , C), so one might choose to consider him as one of the top 10 offensive players in the league.
Conclusions and Future Work
We formed a logistic regression model to estimate the probability that a shot will be a goal. This model was similar to Krzywicki's models in Krzywicki (2005) , Krzywicki (2009), Krzywicki (2010) , but with some additional variables that quantify the fatigue of the shooter and the time that the offense and defense had been on the ice at the time of the shot. We used this model to create advanced statistics based on weighted shots, and analyzed the reliability and predictive power of these statistics in comparison to more traditional statistics. We did not find any strong evidence that weighted shots outperforms shots, though weighted shots still performed well and we conclude that it is reasonable to use weighted shots in addition to, but not as a replacement for, shots. Finally, we used weighted shots per 60 minutes in an adjusted plus-minus model for estimating the contribution of a player to his team, independent of the strength of his teammates, strength of his opponents, and the zones in which he typically begins his shifts. One model extension we will explore is the use of random effects to address possible correlations between observations in the data. Our first effort will be to fit a random effects model with the goalie as the cluster variable. In addition to addressing the possible concern with correlation in the current model, the random effects model offers an additional potential to determine how much difference the goalie makes. Further, by producing posterior estimates of the random effect for each goal, we may have an alternate means by which we can identify goalies that are particularly effective or ineffective. We can also account for rink bias in a similar way, and an improvement in this area could produce a better model at the level of a single shot. Ideally, the resulting weighted shots statistics would be more reliable and predictive at the goalie or team level as well.
Another possible modification we will make is to build separate models for even strength, power play, and shorthanded situations. Different kinds of shots may be better in different situations, and with the current model it would be difficult to account for those differences without using several interaction terms in the model. Another way to deal with interactions is to use a non-parametric regression such as the one developed in Schuckers (2011) , and this approach may yield improved performance.
Appendix A: Results of the Logistic Regression Model 
